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14. The Greatest Gift

The greatest gift I ever gave,
Was making her a world to save.

Writing a story, where she could
be the star,
It was a stupid game, but just the same,
it made her feel okay.

May be I gave her something to

music notation
say.

Sitting with Skye, passing hours in a pastel room, Just tryin' to get rid of the gloom.

I don't know if it did any good But I'd give her ev'rything if I could.

Don't have money to buy her her own private lab. I don't know how to find her a magical...
The greatest gift I ever gave was making her a world to save. Writing a story where she could be the star.

The greatest gift was giving her a lift, and teaching her how to
fly. I let her touch the

So I would write. Write it all
down, I just let the words flow, ev'ry place we'd go, ev'ry ad-ven-ture, I'd write write write it all down

till the words felt like ma-gic. And ev'ry thing tra-gic fades a-

Let's proceed with the natural text:

fly. I let her touch the

So I would write. Write it all
down, I just let the words flow, ev'ry place we'd go, ev'ry ad-ven-ture, I'd write write write it all down

till the words felt like ma-gic. And ev'ry thing tra-gic fades a-
May be I don't need a plan at all.

Either way, she'd catch me if I fall. I've got ta
always believed

May - be that was the key.
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Not some - thing I gave,______ but some - thing______

she gave to______ me______
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